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Moorhead, Minnesota, March 8, 1949

Arts

Dept. Each Week
No. 11

MSTC Senior Day, April 7, to
Have Packed Activity Schedule

LAYING BRICKS FUR THE M.WS UU BMIXU K Y started promptly
on Tuesday morning, March 1, according to schedule. Shown here is a por
tion of the south wall, just after the bricklayers began their work. B. W.
Wubben, Jensen Construction Co., reprsentative here for the project is
shown watching progress of the wall.
-K

-K

-K
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Bricklayers Begin Wslls of
New MS Men's Dormitory
Bricklaying on tjhq first floor,
south wall of the men's dormitory
has been half-completed. Work was
resumed March 1 after a two-month
layoff caused by cold weather.
Work will continue providing that
the temperature does not drop to
zero or below, says Jerome 'Stuverud, foreman. He added that four
bricklayers have been employed for
the job, but that more will be hir
ed when they become available.
Oil heaters placed along the sec
tion on which the men are working
help to keep them warm. Blow tor
ches keep from freezing the gravel
and water which are used for the
mixing of the mortar.
Funds to complete the dormitory
are included in an appropriation ap
proved Friday by a finance subcom
mittee of the state senate, according
to an Associated Press dispatch quot
ed in the Fargo Forum.

Help Keep
Exchange
Area Clean
"Well, we've done our best to re
lieve the congestion in the Student
Center area caused by students
leaving coats, books, and other per
sonal materials on the benches, by
providing a coat rack and shelf just
outside the cafeteria doors," mused
President O. W. Snarr this week,
"and still there are things left
lying around."
"However, now tihat we have pro
vided adequate facilities, we feel
justified in putting teeth into a
clean-up drive down there," he con
tinued.
This is the plan that will be
followed beginning Tuesday.
Coats, books, overshoes, and
Bimiliar articles left on the
benches in the Exchange area,
will be confiscated, and their
owners will have to pay 10 cents
redemption fee to reclaim them
at the Exchange desk from Mrs.
Possehl. Materials will be picked
up all during the day.
Tlhings left on the coat rack
after the buildings are locked
for the night will be confiscated
also, and will have to be redeem
ed.
"We don't want to be too harsh,"
said Dr. Snarr, "but the situation
is bad as it now exists. We'll all
profit by cooperation.""

*
-K
*
An appropriation of $140,000 for
additions to Weld hall has been rec
ommended to the state legislature by
the governor in ibis annual budget
report, according to C. H. Tliurber,
business manager of the college.
Facilities to be enlarged or re
arranged include the industrial arts
quarters, band room, individual prac
tice rooms, offices, and auditorium
stage.

!-enior Visiting day on the MSTC
• lpus will be Thursday, April 7,
:> tiding to R. R. Sorenson, college
i cement director. It will feature a
packed schedule of campus activity
f. r prospective college students here
for the day.
"We're haviug senior day early
in April this year," Sorenson said,
"so as to avoid conflicts with the
over-loaded spring activty schedule
(f most high schools.
"Last year with senior day on
May 11, commencement, proms, and
track meets kept many schools from
attending, and that's what we hope
to avoid this year by squeezing it
in between the basketball tourna
ments and these other activities."
Seniors from more than 90 schools
in this area will be invited to attend
the sessions, with no expenses in
volved for them except transporation
to the collqge.
Registration of seniors will begin
at 9 Thursday morning and continue
until 9:45. They will be invited to
attend a special convocation pro
gram in Weld auditorium at 10,
when a varied musical program will
be presented.
Guided tours through the college
of small groups of students will
continue from the end of the convo
program until noon, when campus
organizations will serve lunches to
the delegations.
An attempt will be made to have
athletic, journalistic, dramatic, and
similar groups eat with comparable
campus organizations.
At 2 a one-act play will be pre
sented in Weld auditorium. The re

mainder of the afternoon until 4 is
left open so that students may rev sit sections of the college " wihich
especially interested them on the
morning tour.
At 4 a social hour is scheduled
in the Student Center, featuring
dancing and a "coke hour." The
college swimming pool will also be
open to the group during this hour.
A joint student-faculty committee

appointed by Sorenson, who is sen
ior day chairman, will plan the day's
activity program.
The committee includes Drs. Genevieye King, Joseph Kise, B. D. Mur
ray, and H. Duane Harmon, and
Howard Binford, Paul Pawlowski,
Pat Briggs, John Conzemius, Allen
Erickson, Miss flora Frick, and
Dean Jojhn Jenkins.

New Commission
Installed Tomorrow
Tomorrow, at the convocation pro
gram in Weld auditorium, the MSTC
student body will be officially pre
sented with its Student Commissioners
for the 1949-50 school year.
The formal program will get under
way with a processional of both Com
missions to the stage, the retiring
members led by Stan Murray on the
right, and the incoming officers, be
hind John Conzemius, taking the left
aisle.
Retiring President Stan Murray
will deliver his farewell address im
mediately after the college choir opens
the program with "To Thee O Lord
Do I Lift Up My Soul." His remarks
will be followed by Mareella Summers,
presenting a vocal solo.
Then, after John Conzemius has re
ceived the gavel from Stan Murray,
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice, who is
entering her sixth year as Student
Commission adviser, will administer
tflile oath of office to the new presi

dent, and he will address the stu
dent body concerning plans of the
new Commission during the forth
coming year.
To conclude the installation cer
emonies, Miss FitzMauriee will ad
minister the oath of office to the
ten new commissioners who will
stand as a group to receive the
pledge. In the traditional presenta
tion of official symbols, each old
commissioner will yield the emblem
of his office to his successor.
Singing of the Alma. Mater by
the wihiole student body will con
clude the program.
Commissioners participating in the
program, with the retiring member
listed' first, include: secretary-treas
urer—Pat Briggs and Milt Brand;
athletics—John Conzemius and Don
Corcoran; education —- Bill Drummond and DeWane Mansager; forensics — Ruth Haarstiek and Phyllis
Evenstad; music—Jerry Joriugdahl
Ed Gobernatz; properties—Thompson
and Tom Mauley; publicity—How
ard Binford and Paul Pawlowski; re
ligion—Mary Beth Hagan and My
ron Dahle; and social—Iva Shafer
and Gladys Scheer.
Commenting on the installation
day formality, Stan Murray stated,
"This is the one day the Commission
hps to come before the student body
as a whole. They have the support
of the student body and the faculty
so we feel that this day belongs to
them."
After March 9, Conzemius and his
group will be the MSTC student gov
erning body.
Pictured at left are the new commis_
sioji members as seen by staff artist,
Ray Berg.
At the last formal meeting of the
old Commission, with new members
attending informally, plans for the
installation ceremony were drawn up.
A motion was adopted by the re
tiring Commission, giving new mem
bers the authority to continue, or
drop the Jugenheim college aid pro
gram, placing it on a basis similar
to the point system.

Nordstrom-Barnes
Team Wins 6 of 8
St. Thomas Debates
Jack ISordstrom and Dale Barnes,
MSTC's top debate squad, won six
of eight rounds of debate at the
College of St. Thomas tournament in
St. Paul March 3-5..
They defeated St. Mary's, Tulsa
University, Marquette, South Dakota
State, Concordia's second team, and
Eau Claire State Teachers college.
Of the 70 teams from nine states
entered in the meet, MSTC ranked
30 in total points, while Concordia's
first team was tops in point total.
St. Mary's won the tournament
by defeating two St. Olaf squads
and Augustana in the finals.
Clarence Strickland, Stan McGuire and Allen Erickson also at
tended the tourney.
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Sharps and Flats

8 Classroom Confusers

Cold Day Marching Band Experience
Of NDAC Unit Worth Remembering
By Jerry Sundet
I could title this "Marching Band
• 'Experiences" because several humoriis incidents which could only hap
pen in a marching band came to my
mind as Bill Euren, bandmaster at
NDAC, told me of the time ihe had
with the brasses at the recent winter
carnival parade.
The only baud that played on par
ade that cold Saturday afternoon was
the NDAC band. The other bands
couldn't play because their valves and
slides were frozen.
Bill realized this would happen and
froze the first and third valves of the
trumpets and the sixth position of
tjhe trombones and played the bugle
call strain of Sousa's "Semper Fi
delia" in this manner.

(

l

l

o

CIGARETTES TO BE SOLD
Sale of cigarettes in the Student
Exchange bookstore will begin dur
ing the spring quarter as soon as a
license is obtained. Approval of the
selling was made by the Student Ex
change board, which includes Mar
lowe Wegner and CL H. Thurber of
the faculty and Susan Lewis ai d
Bobert Brown of the student body.
PI'S INITIATE
«
Formal initiation for pledges of
Pi Mu Phi sorority will be held in
the Student Center tomorrow night
at 7.
Pledges include Betty Bielfeldt,
Nancy Cole, Janice Gullander, Bev
erly Howe, Margery Johnson, Marjorie Krueger, Camille Narverud,
Helen Osterdaihl, Janice Skrei, Mar
ion Syrtvedt, Arlene Williams, and
Sally Wilson.
RHO LAMBDA CHI TO MEET
Theme of a meeting of Rho Lamb
da Chi Thursday, March 10, will
be the movie "Mark Twain." Pro
gram committee includes Gloria
Evenson, chairman, Wilma Perhus,
and Beatrice Syverson
DRAMATICS CLVBS MEET
Alpha Psi Omega, national dram
atics fraternity, will initiate soven
members at a joint meting with Dra
gon Masquers in Ingleside ton'ght
at 7:30.
They are Stan McGuire, Audrey
Hylden, Betty Cowan, Leslie Bjugan,
Birgit Anderson, Janette Coleman
and Mary Gorman.
Officers for the following year
will be elected by both organiza
tions. Audrey Cornell and Dale
Barnes are on the luncih committee.

I've never marched in cold weather
but I have heard and seen funny
things happen on the line of march.
I '11 never forget the time when our
drum major got his line of march
mixed up and decided the band should
make a right turn.
He made the right
turn but the
band marched behind the rest of the
parade. He marched by himself for
about 30 feet before he realized
something was wrong.
I '11 never forget the massed parade
in St. Paul where the drum major
had to be on a fire truck ladder so
the rear ranks could see him. We were
playing "Semper Fidelis" but I've
never heard a march arrangement
given sucih. an ad lib fugal treatment.
. . .the rear ranks played about one

t

e

t

the play is under the direction of
Audrey Cornell.
The cast includes Andy Dodds.
Dale Barnes, Helen Pfeilsticker,
Stan MeGuire, Mary Gorman and
lluth Haarstick. Pat Briggs is stage
r anager.
ARE CONVO GUESTS
Grades three through six of the
campus school were special guests
of the college at the band convoca
tion program March 2.
HALVORSON NAMED
J. C. Halvorson, superintendent
of schools at Albert Lea, has been
appointed a member-at-large on the
State Teachers College board. He
replaces R. R. Sorenson, now MSTO
placement director.
OWL PARTY TOMORROW EVE
The Owl fraternity will hold a
party tomorrow night in the Student
Center following a short business
meeting beginning at 7:30.
The party will feature dancing for
the Owls and their partners and a
lunch afterwards. Juel Thompson is
in charge of arrangements, with John
Conzemiu3 assisting.
PLEDGE OFFICERS NAMED
*
Carol Tollefson and Mary Jane
O'Neill were chosen co-presidents by
Beta Chi pledges at a meeting on
Mareh 1.
Other pledge officers are Trudy
Hoeger, secretary, and Evelyn Bothmail, treasurer.
Anne Ness and Beverly Olson are
in charge of pledge school, which
will be held regularly until initia
tion. |

strain behind the front ranks.
Nor will I forget the massed par
ade where a certain tenor drummer
along side of me managed to beat
his drum between steps. How he could
possibly avoid beating the drum when
his foot came down rather than be
tween steps is a mystery to me.
During the same parade we did a
counter march, 15 abreast; holes were
poked in drums, gloekenspiels spiel
ed, and one time changed hands.
I ended up with a tenor sax around
my neck. Amazing—tjhese marching
bands.
Tau Chi Mu will hold another meet
ing tomorrow evening in Ingleside.
A record program is being arranged
and lunch will be served. All mem
bers are invited to attend this meet
ing.
The band appreciates the favorable
cortiments of many who heard the
convocation program last Wednesday.
The band did its best and I'm sure
will continue to improve so that dur
ing their spring tour, students of
the schools that will be on the itin
erary will make similar comments.
The band is trying to make you
proud of the music they play and
proud of their performances. If you
cannot understand some of the music
they play or why rhey play it, try
to remember your college band is al
ways looking ahead musically.
The musicians who are being
trained to teach high school bands
are interested in good music that was
written and is being written, and
they are being thoroughly trained
with that perspective in mind.

Which twin has the Toni? Pictured above are MSTC's four sets of
identical twins, of which two setsare from the same family.
Reading from the bottom up are Leonard and Maynard Dehlin,
Floyd and Lloyd Dehlin, all of Grace-ville, Eileen and Ellen Vavrina, Ea
st Grand Forks, and Richard and Robert Eerg, Thief River Falls.
The older Dehlins (bottom) are sophomores at MS, while their bro
titers, along with the Berg duet, arefreshmen. Elineen and Ellen Vavri
na are sophomores who will graduate from the two-year curriculum this
spring.
Photo by Flom

Sororities Pledge
Eleven More Girls
Eleven girls have been pledged to
campus social sororities after postrushing activities.
fledging Beta Chi were Alma
Anderson, Evelyn Bothman, Donna
Gastonquay, Gertrude Hoeger, Mary
Jane O'Neill, Loa Rasmussen, and
Mary Rae Strand.
fledging Psi Delta Kappa were
Marilyn Berg, Lorraine Kloety, Delores Kunz and Gloria Yraa.

GOODCLOTHES
For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing Store

HOME EC GROUP TOURS
Advanced home economics class of
Campus High school visited the Sing
er Sewing Machine company recent
ly to became aquainted with extra
services available to the (home seam
PLAY AT CONCORDIA
stress.
The group also visited a local p" Wurzel-Flummery," a one-act
parel store, where the girls were giv
play by A. A. Milne, will be pre
en the "inside dope" on what to look
sented by Dragon Masquers at Con.
cordia college tomorrow morning. rii for when buying clothes.
Miss Ragna Holen is instructor.
Given at an MSTC convo F;b. £3,

YWCA TO MEET
"The House I Live In," a movie
starring Frank Sinatra, will feature
a meeting of the YWCA Monday,
Maroh 21.

Drink GOOD Milk

Fairmont's Better Food
PRODUCTS
Th<

Student Exchange Bookstore

Fairmont Foods
Co.
MOORHEAD

MacLean Hall, MSTC

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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Foxholcr Gives Facts on Figures at MS;
Men Have Imposing Population Majority
By a Foxhole Wolf
Men, are you interested in facts
and figures!
Neither am I, but here are some
facts w)hdch may interest you —
some facta about figures.
What fig
ures do I mean? These beautiful fig
ures around MJSTC, of course.
^ ou MS boys don't realize how
lucky you are. At any rate, you
don't seem to take advantage of
things. Do you realize that they
are 330 of these beautiful creatures
here? Although there are 336 men,
many of them are married GI
Of tlu e gorgeous creatures,
are blonde, 236 are brunettes, and
there are seven redheads (the fig-

uie on blondes includes two in
Wheeler who were bleached lash
week.)
The figure on brown and blue eyes
should lmve been very interesting.
1 counted up to 132 before I became
so intrigued with a pair of blue ones
in Comstock that I didn't get any
fuithcr.
'1 w enty-three of the girls arc,
shall we say, stout. All the rest are
very slender. Most of them are so
; ngelic that they are beyond des•ripl Ion.
Would you like to know how many
.orb; go home frd how many stay
nerc during t»he weekend? So nould
I?
Do jou realize that there are so

many girls in our school that if they
were placed 3ide by side—well, it
would make the boys in the Fox
hole whistle.
One bit of my scientific in fur ma
ticn proved very revolting.
Hoiv
many of you guys have been "ut
w.th one of our girls within the
lust month?

Alum Notes

Vince Anderson Heads
Valley Service, Inc.
Vince Anderson, MSTC graduate
and industrial arts instructor here
in 1944-46 was elected president and
general manager of Valley Service,
Inc., January 1.
Anderson's business partner, Robert
E. Cahill, was elevated to secretarytreasurer of the corporation at the
same time.
Valley Service, Inc., is the author
ized General Electric dealarship in
Moorhead. They also do plumbing,
heating electrical contracting services.
*
*
*
Mrs. Cecil Elliott (Emily Tolbert
'43 writes from her ittoine at Villard, Minn., that she has received
several copies of the MiSTiC and
that she enjoys hearing from the
college. Mrs. Elliott has an infant
son named Stephen.

The bus is so empty on Friday
ni gilts t)hiat people must thinK v.e
arc affiliated with Concordia. One
giij :o'd me she had been dateless
for so long that she had to go
to the AC to get picked up.
What am I doing Friday night?
Well, that gal doesn't have to go
over to NT)AC anymore.

"7ia Sfriitty, ?4*tcC ?4 tyotMy
s4nti4.t '& "yltutccf
.• •

PERRY T. OLSON
-X

*

*

Perry Olson III
With Pneumonia
Perry T. Olson, social studies in
structor, who had been suffering
bronchial pneumonia, was confined
for three weeks in St. Luke's hos
pital, Fargo. During his absence Ol
son's classes were taken over by
Drs. Joseph Kise and Paul Heaton,
John Jenkins, and Kay Sorenson, of
the college faculty.
Olson's confinement began Feb. 14
so if we could have interviewed him
he probably would (have called it a
fine Valentine's day present. He
would undoubtedly have added that
his sickness was brought ou by his
recent experiences with dishwashing
(see Jan. 25. MiSTiC).
Being in the hospital, however, lias
Its compensations. According to Mrs.
Olson, the nurses were all "very
beautiful."
j

Town & Country
FLOWERS
Norm and Marge Overby
Corsages a Specialty
Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel Moorhead

By R. I). Berg
Spring is here, and Berg's on the
wing. Tra-la!
Spring has been in the air fihe last
couple days and X almost feel like
going on a J. J. Metcalfe "kick"—
or at least like warming up the
rickety old drawing board X carried
away from dear old PS 126, and
going out for some nature study.
Instead, I've had to draw caricatoons of eleventy-seven student com
missioners; write a column for this
bourgeois paper; prepare a bunch
of term papers, using correct gram
mar, which I don't got; and think up
excuses for cuts I've taken because
of this premature spring fever.
Now, to top it off, I suppose the
copy reader will cut out this para
graph because I'm making the sen,
tences too long. (Editor's note—It
was a temptation.

Donna Owens, two-year sophomore, go into FU directive work if they
and Leonard Hagen, junior, both of
so desire.
Crookston, have been awarded allMiss Owens' older sister Verna, a
expense trips to Denver, Colo., to
attend a national Farmers Union two-year graduate, was last year's re
cipient of the Torchbearer's reward.
conference March 14-18.
She
was recently selected a represent
The awards, called the Torchbearer s rewards, are sponsored by the ative on the National Juvenile De
state and national FU. They came linquency committee, whicjhj holds an
as a result of five years of work with annual conference at Washington,
tilie organization. The conference, D.C.
held bi-annually, discusses farm and •
rural youth problems.
Sorenson Announces
Hageu and Miss Owens have large
ly been doing social work, organiz
Placement Openings
ing "fun parties" and other activi
R. R. Sorenson, director of the
ties intended to prevent juvenile de
linquency and to keep rural youth MSTC placement bureau, reminds all
students who will graduate from the
interested in staying on the farm..
The two, who grew up living next two or four-year courses this spring
door to each other and have always or summer to see him immediately
worked together, joined the FU be concerning placement procedure.
cause their parents were members. In
Recommendations, pictures, and
summers they have taught in FU blanks should be returned at once to
young people's campsthe placement office in the main of
Last summer they were sent to fice, campus school building.
Denver to attend a camp wihere al
Reports of vacancies are coming
most 200 persons from all states
and several foreign countries gather in already, according to Mr. Sor
ed, Last fall they attended the state enson, much earlier than in an av
erage year. Elementary teachers pre
FU convention at Willmar.
Hagen and Miss Owens may now dominate on the demand list, as had
been expected.

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

-35cI WHEN
{IN FARGO

Then of course there's the forth
coming unveiling of his portrait of
Audrey Cornell (1 was going to be
"witty" at this point, but it's too
fine a pastel to be cramped by some
of my amateurish attempts at hu
mor).

Owens and Hagen Win
Farmer's Union Trips

Deluxe Hamburgers with
Golden Brown French Fries
- B DELICIOUS COFFEE

I feel like putting aside my book
of Rockwell Kent and taking to the
hills with a copy of Omar Khayam—
illustrated, of course.
Bouquets of th(e week—To Bert
ram McGarrity (and the band) for
the convo concert — and to Joel
Lunde for his fine paintings in the
art exhibit at Concordia. Gone, man,
gone!
Nels Johnson is giving out with
some fine portrait work these days.
He's just completed a portrait of
Carol Brooks and has started a study
in blonde and black of Betty Bielfeldt.

*

VIN CE ANDERSON

Schedule Two College
Broadcasts in Week
"Jealousy," an ironic tale by
Alexander Pushkin, will be broad
cast by the MSTC speech depart
ment over KVOX Thursday, March
10, at 9:30 p.m., and over KVNJ
Monday, March 14, at 4:45 p.m.
The cast, directed by Ruth St.
John, includes Gordon Raaen, Robert
Hall, and Maynard Wedul. Hewitt
Flom is narrator.

Do your Shopping for

Sporting Goods Hardware
at the

Red River Hardware
Phone 3-1377

Moorhe?d

For Quality Work

CITY BARBER SHOP
On Center Avenue
Moorhead

'

*

*

C. D. Gray, '01, passed away at
a New Ulm hospital Feb. 7. Gray
had been superintendent of the Gaylord public schools for 32 years.
•
*
*
A letter was received from Frank
Malloy, 907 Pine street, Seattle,
Wash. Malloy played on the first
MJSTC football team.
*

*

#

Miss Dorotha Powers, violinist,
appeared as soloist with the Min
neapolis symphony orchestra Feb.
27. Sjbie is the daughter of Dr. J.
Harold Powers, former head of the
MSTC nusie department, and has
placed with the Philadelphia sym
phony and the New York Philarmonic.
»

»

»

Miss Powers and her three bro
thers formed a family string quar
tette and played several hundred
concerts at colleges and universities,
appearing at MS during a summer
session.
*

•

•

The family quartette was formed
when Miss Powers and her brothers
were very young. After it had been
organized, another daughter was
added to the Powers family.
»
*
•
Mrs. Askegaard asked how they
were planning to use the new daugh
ter in the musical aggregation and
Powers predicted that she would
be a vocalist. His prophecy came
true.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

W atches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Do yon Know An MSTC Aim
Who Isn't Getting The MiSTiC???
We'd like to know too, so why not

DUTCH MAID
13-8th St. So.
FARGO

write Soc Glasrud at MSTC today.

MSTC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Scholarships for Needy
Y"oung Students Urged by
AACTE at St. Louis Meet
ME A V/estern
Division Convenes
Here March 12

ST. LOUIS, MO—Capable young
pople who widi to prepare for
teaching would be granted scholar
ships by states and the federal gov
ernment under a plan urged here by
the Ameri an Association of Colleges
for Teaclur Education.
Four hundred presidents, "bans
and other udui-uistiatxve office i*
fix..: • olleges .n all parts of ilie na
tion took part in tha association's
convention, held as one of more
than a dozen meetings in connee1 ion
with the midwestern conference of
the American Association of School
Administrators which ended there
last night.

The Western Division MEA Leg
islative Conference will convene at
he Moorhead high school auditor
ium Saturday, March 12, at 1:30
p.m., according to Dr. Joseph Kise,
secretary of the group.
Superintendents, teachers, school
board members, PTA officials, and
Scholarships advocated by the col
friends of education attending the
sessions will be informed of the 1 lege executives to help supply an
progress of MEA legislation, reports
additional million teachers during the
Ed Bechtel, Fergus Falls, president
next ten years would include both
of the Western Division, and in
tuition and living expenses.
structed as to what they can do to
The association also went on re
help secure enactment of the pro
cord as favoring one central accredit
posed legislation.
ing agency for institutions preparing
Speakers during the afternoon will
teachers. Members voted that the
be Hen. A. L. Alinen, chairman of
American Association of Colleges
the Senate education committee;
for Teacher Education, which re
Rep. Roy B. Aune, representing the
presents colleges and universities
House education committee; F. R.
preparing approximately
75 per
Adams, of the state department of
cent of the nation's teachers, should
education; Miss Josephine Kremer,
be that agency.
MEA president; Walter England, Ex
Association members also review
ecutive Secretary of the MEA, and
ed work of the international rela
Mis. Mabel X. Robioson, director of
tions committee which is sponsoring
MEA field service.
German and Austrian educators
All legislators from the Western
studying in the United States for
Division have been invited to at
study and pledged support to mil
tend the meeting also, and may
itary government authorities in ef
speak if they so desire. Mrs. Robin
forts to build democratic programs
son will be available to meet with
for teacher education in occupied
persons interested in organizing pro
territories.
grams of local associations of the
On his return from the St. Louis
MEA after formal meetings ad
conference, Dr. Snarr announced
journ.
that the report of his sub-committee
on Studies and Standards was ap
proved for publication by the AA
SERVICE CAB
CTE, and will be ready for distri
bution soon.

Dial 3-1525

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

College

Headquarters

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Topcoat - Jacket
Time Is Here!

New*officers of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher E "ucation, eiectcu at the annual, con
vention of the group in St. Louis February 24-26, have drafted long-range plans for the strengthening of
teacher education programs in the United States. Dean W. E. Feilc, College of Education, I niversity of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, was elected to serve as president of the organization during the coming year.
Association officers present include, front row, from left— secretary-treasurer Charles W. Hunt, State
Teachers College, Oneonta, N.¥.; Dean Peik; vice-president John G- Flowers, STF Texas State TC, San
Marcos; retiring president Walter E. Hager, Wilson TC, Washington, D.C.
Second row, from left—Chairman of the association's Committee on Studies and Standards 0. IT. Snarr;
members of the executive committee Robert G. Buzzard, Eastern Illinois State College, Charleston, III.; Rob
ert E. McConnell, Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Wash.; L. D. Haskew, College of
Education, U of Texas; Ernest O.Melby, School of Education, NYU; and Associate Secretary Warren C.
Lovinger, State Teachers College, Oneonta, N.Y.

Schoolmen
Meet Here

An exhibit of 30 paintings creat
ed by the campus school art classes
is on display in Campus High
school. The works are in only two
dimensions and are mostly abstracts,
tempora paintings, or pastels.

J. W. DUNCAN

AVALON

Physician and Surgeon

Except Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

The 220th regular monthly meet
ing of the Schoolmasters' Study Club
will be in the Student Center to
morrow evening, &t 5:00 p.m. Dr.
O". W. Snarr will be host for the
session.

Dial 3-0232
624 Center Ave., Moorhead

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday eve for Beginners

Kiefer Chevrolet Co,

On the program will be the cam
pus jhigh school operetta "The Niftie
Shop" under the direction of Miss
maude Wenck, and an address by
Dr. Warm E. Gauerke, principal of
the campus high school on the sub

501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

ject: "The Attitude of Labor Con
cerning Federal Aid to Education."

JBeai f&i
RRTFLJRV

Dr. Guaerke did his doctoral dis
sertation as an investigation of Fed
eral

Exhibit Student A r t

ROLLER SKATING

Aid

ot

Education

from

the

viewpoint of Labor.

BOX 1953 • PHONE 0786 •

EDDIE'S

FARGO, N. D.

Paul 1
STANDARD SERVICE

The paintings, most of which were
drawn to music, are examples of free
expression and as yet have not been
appreciated to any great extent by
the majority of the high school stu
dents.
However, Suo Ungerecht, art in
structor, is pleased with her pupils'
work and believes they have done
"wonderfully well."

PHC

PHOTO X//MO CO.
FAJftRA

Washing and Greasing — AtlasTires — Standard Oil Products

Coffee Shop
STEAKS

Comer Center and 8th Street

N.H. Walton, Operator

Melberg Printing Company

CHOPS

Moorhead, Minnesota

Bergland Oil Company

INC.

Your Skelly Distributor
MOOrHEAD, MINNESOTA

Visit Onx

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

American State Bank

'

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home Owned
Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

4 Everything

EAT at
SHAREL
COFFEE
NOOK

to*Wear 9

wmwmm&'s
jScm-Fd&E

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CLEANERS

\

V

'

'

<
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Krunchers Cinch Second Straight
Intramural Crown in Topping Tilers

By virtue of a 55-29 win over the
Tilers, Jerry Kranz's Krunqhers have
assured themselves of at least a tie
for the 19 49 intramural basketball
title. This year, as last, Alvie Lund
and Russ Moe proved the big guns
for the champs and Thursday night
these two boys each hit 12 points
to pace the win.
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Newsy Notes Picks Ail-F-M
Star-Studded Cage Squad
ALL-STARS
Once again we come to the end of a sport season and the var
ious groups start picking all-conference, all-city and all-section
teams. Saturday our conference released its team. Sunday the
Forum listed their conception of the North Central conference allloop team and in the near future the Minnesota State College con
ference will give forth with their galexy of stars.
Starting this season your olde sports scribe will endeaver to
give you his version of an all-city team, naming the top ten play
ers in the city from our viewpoint.
For a starting five we'd have Elwood Bohn and Marv Evans
at forwards, Curt McCamy at center and Davey Torson and Jim
Gotta at guards. Then give us Roger Bagne and Luther Heglard,
Otto Klug, center, and Bob Geston and Carl Zander guards.
Okay, so we know Bohn plays center at Concordia but to us
he's still a forward. We'd take Davey Torson as captain and
have Bob Serbin to handle the towel.
LOOKING BACK
The way we see it, MSTC fans got all they expected and
more from Roy Domek and his cagers. True, it hurt to watch the
boys drop two to Concordia but then the three wins over the Bison
were mighty sweet.
Our first impressions on seeing the '48-'49 Dragons were that
MrCainy would be good for points but able to play only for short
periods ol time. We couldn't visual him on a fast break. The for
wards looked weak and there appeared to be no subs. After a quick
or.ce over we wished Roy good luck and figured MS had better
start concentrating on football for '49 and forget the cagers.
But McCamy proved to be in great shape and the possessor
of a \.c '• Id of staying power, Bagne and Kenny Johnson came thru
at forwards, Lowell Anderson, Keith Woods and Klug all showed
great improvement over a year ago and Jimmy proved to be a
good captain. There were times we were disappionted but after
thinking back to the first of the season there would appear to be
no legitimate beef on the part of the fans.
And for the future
Roy should have the whole team back
next year as Klug, Woods, Bagne, Anderson, Gotta and McCamy
all have a year of eligiblity left while Johnson will be around for
three more seasons. (Weston said he'll be back next year, too!)

The Tilers were never in the game
as the rugged and hard-driving
Krunqhers went all out to cinch the
crown. Sneva hit 14 points for the
lossers to be top man for the evening.

13

THE KRUNCHERS, 1949 Intramural basketball champs at MSTC
pose in the Dragon dressing room after taking their tenth victory in a
row without a defeat. Left to right in the front row are Alvey Lund,
Russ Moe, Bob Bratrude, and Paul Brenk. Standing are Pat Mongoven,
Jerry Kranz, Glen Melvey, and Max West.

Legion and Waldon's Tourney
Squads Feature MS Stars
MSTC fans had an opportunity
Friday night to witness two of the
best independent teams in the state
as fihey
watched the national runnerup American Legion team of
Moorhead edge out the Waldon
Clothiers, state AAU semi-finalists,
62 to 59.
Both teams were loaded with
former and present MSTC stars.
Only three of the players hadn't
attended the Dragon school.
The Legion started Dick Hilden
and Jim Werre at forward^, Curt
McCamy at center and Otto Klug
and Don Coleman at guards while
Keifih Woods, Ralph Withnell, Jack
Garrett, Jim Gotta and Dave Torson
toed the line for the Clothiers.
Waldon's jumped into an early
lead as Jack Garrett hit for three

The MSTC Dragons placed two
men on the all-conference team an
nounced Saturday by Neil Wohlwend,
secretary of the teachers college con
ference coaches' association. Jimmy
Gotta, captain and fast-dribbling
guard was rated to the first five
in
tiie selections, while Curt McCamy,
giant high-scoring center, made the
second string squad.

CURT McCAMY

, Curt McCamy started dropping
them in at a rate that had the fans
thinking back to the Bemidji game.
The Legion cut the Waldon lead
down to a tie at halftime.
But the serapy ClotiMers weren't
done yet. Torson and Gotta found
the range and even with Big Curt
hitting at a rapid pace the Legion
could not pull away.
With a minute and a half to go
the Hearl's had a 60-57 lead but
Torson dropped in a long and the
fat was on the fire.
Big McCamy
pulled a couple rebounds out of the
air and with two seconds to go
dropped in a set shot to ice the
contest.
Gotta and Torson hit 14 points
apiece for Waldon's while McCamy
paced fihe vets with 24.

A Red Cross water safety instruc
tor's course will be offered in the
MSTC pool April 4-8. Wendell M.
Berger, St. Paul Red Cross field
1 - . re entative, will be in charge.
S nior lifesaving qualifications as
" , as a preparatory course of 15
i urs is required. All students wishn;r to take the course should .regi.-ier for swimming 443 spring quar
ter.

With Gotta on the first five
were
forwards Don Olson of Mankato and
Dick Hill of Duluth; Rudy Monson,
Duluth, at center, and Charley Fogelberg, Mankato at fihe other guard
slot.

McCamy, a consistent liigh-scorer
with a terrific liook-pivot lay-up
shot from his center position played
his first year as a Dragon this sea
son. He lit as cage letters from NDAC
and the University of Minnesota,

quick buckets and Jimmy Gotta and
Davey Torson outran the larger and
slower Legionairres. But then, with
Lowell Anderson, Curls Nelson and
ally Solien going into the Hearl's
lineup, Jake Christianson's boys
started to wheel.

Chuck Kellett and Don Corcoran
were on the end of the whistles for
rlie game.
The Legion, coached by Cobber
Jake Christianson, will start defense
of their state crown soon. Included
in the lineup are Lowel Anderson,
Don Coleman, Dick Hilden, Otto
Klug, Alvie Lund, Curt McCamy,
Russ Moe, Curls Nelson, Wally Solien
and Jim Werre. Dean John Jenkins
was post commander and accom
panied the team to Indiana last year
and Buster Kittleson is manager.
Last season the Waldon's team
won the Invitational tournament at
St. Croix Falls, Wis., in which the
11 top amateur teams from Wiscon
sin, Minnesota and northern Michi
gan took part. The Clothiers will de
fend their title this weekend. Dick
Jackson is player-manager and chief
transportation expert. His team in
cludes Jim Fay, Jack Garrett, Jim
and

Joey

Gotta,

Jack

McDonald,

Chuck Seheel, Dave Torson, Ralph
Withnell, and Keith Woods.

Berger Offers Red Cross
Water Safety Course Here

The Duluth Bulldogs also rated
two men in the select circle, chosen
by all six conference coaches, and
the Mankato Indians, conference
champs for the past two years placed
three cagers. St. Cloud, Winona, and
nemidji gained one berth each.

Gotta, who holds the Minnesota
Str e Teachers College high jump
record, has three Dragon letters in
football, where he was also an allconference end this year, three in
basketball, and two in track. He hails
from Ironwood, Mich., and is a
junior.

The intraumural league play will
be completed this week.

Now That The Season's Over

Gotta and McCamy Give MS
Two All-Conference Cage Spots

Forwards on the second five were
Duane Nelson of the Indians and
George Vondrashek of the Winona
Warriors. Kenny Novak of St. Cloud,
and Bemidji's Kenny Christianson
rounded out the squad at guards.
With each squad listed at least
once, Mankato, Duluth and the Dra
gons were the only ones hitting the
iirst team.

The champs have five veterans back
from the quintet that copped the
crown a year ago—Kranz, Max West,
Moe, Lund, and Pat Mongoven. Pat
has been laid up most of this year
seasoD. Newcomers include Glenn
"Hairy" Melvey, Paul Brenk, Bob
Bratrude and Neil Krause.

Berger is responsible for organiz• ii ;; and supervising Red Cross first
aid, water safety, and accident pre
vention programs in local chapters.

JIMMY GOTTA

Manley Announces
Swimming Schedule
Tom Manley, swimming instructor
announces the following schedule for
use of the pool on school day after
noons: Monday, men swimming;
Tuesday, co-recreational swimming;
Wednesday, WAA swimming; Thurs
day, co-rec swimming; and Friday,
elementary swimming.
Recreational
swimming,
slowed
down last week because of the subdistrict basketball tournament, will
be in full swing again today and
Thursday during co-ree periods. Div
ing and swimming instruction will
be offered during these periods also.

however, and only one year of eligi
bility left. Curt is playing post
season ball with the American Le
gion squad this year, filling
in for
Jim McDonald who starred for the
Legionairres last season.
A year ago McDonald was the
lone Dragon on the all-loop team.

Torson Chosen Joo
A former MSTC star, Darting Dave
Torson, was named to tne North Cen
tral conference mythical all star team
as picked by the Fargo Forum Sun
day,
In playing the diminutive Torson
on the team the Forum said that
Davey was the classiest player in.
the conference, being both a good
Bcorer and feeder on offense and a
great guard and ball-hawk defensive
ly.

He has been active in professional
water safety work in Chicago; Ironwood, Mich.; Billings, Mont.; and
Bedford, Ind.
Berger has been on the staff at
26 Red Cross
national aquatic
schools. Before joining the national
staff in 1942, he was first aid and
lifesaving director for the St. Paul
chapter 13 years. He has held a
Red
Cross lifesaving examiner's
certificate since 1923.

OLD MEN ON TENNIS TEAM

WENDELL BERGER

Coach "Soc" Glasrud will have a
bunch of veterans on his tennis
team this year. At least they will
be veterans of life. Rich, Robinson,
Lee, and Robson are the chief con
tenders at this date and their com
bined ages exceed 125.

A
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Baby Dragons,
Sub-District
V/est
Champs,
Place Four Cagers on All-Loop Squad
Coaeh Don Anderson's western subdistrict 23 championship Baby Dra
gons placed four men on tjhe Moor
head Daily News all-tournament
team.
Included
were
guards
Ronald
Lackman and Hugh Schoephoerster,
center Dick Reski, and forward
Frank Mollner, the calm and collect
ed top scorer in the tourney with a

cool 49 points in three games.
To win the coveted championship^
the Baby Dragons had to knock off
tiheir cross-town rivals, the Moorhead
High Spuds, and they did it with
vengeance. The boys from cross-cam
pus led all the way in taking a
37 to 34 decision.
The game was won in the free
throw department, where the Baby

Dragons made 19 out of 27 tries while
the Spuds could garner only 10 out
of 21. Two Moorhead stars were ban
ished on fouls in the last half.
The Baby Dragons ihad advanced
to the finals by whipping Hitterdal,
54-33, and Barnesville (the '48 dis
trict champs), 53-34, with Mollner
potting 22 points, highest effort of
the tourney.

Eoger Bagne and Clemet Ness,
both of Erskine, pose with the boat
they are building in the MSTC in
dustrial arts department at a frac
tion of what it would cost ready
made. Both boys are juniors at MS,
and Bagne has been a• three-letter
winner in basketball.

Bagne,the Erskine Flash,
Wins Third Cage 'M'
By John Conzemius
Roger "Bags" Bagne, 21-year-old
midget forward on Roy Doiu* If's
eago squad, hails irou» l!rskiue. A
junior, he is a member of a family
wMen includes four boy*.
Bagne is a eJosa competitor to
John Klug in tripping the light fan
tastic, and particularly likes to jit
terbug. His favorite class is humaiiti€B.
Bags" came to MS after giadurting from Ersk'iie High school in
the spring of *.946. While in high
school he lettered in basketball and
track, and was ba^/ie1 ha l eu-captain
in his senior year with Ajrvid Bkogerboe, now a Cot ?crJia O/bbcr.
Bagne's biggest basketball dis
appointment occurred when his team

NORTH DAKOTA'S
Largest and Friendliest

was defeated in the finals of the re
gional tournament in both 1945 and
1946. In his junior and senior years
"Bags" participated in the state
high school track meet.
Bouncing Bagne enrolled at MS
in the fall of 1946. In the Valley
City basketball game he got his
chance and made good, scoring 26
points. That game still remains his
biggest basketball tihrill. He's been
on the first ten ever since.
Bagne spends his summers in his
home town, chopping pprk chops in
his father's meat market. In his
spare time he goes fishing and speed
boat racing and plays baseball.
"Bags" was the most erring man
in the Little Northern Minny base
ball league last summer and the
only time he ih!ad a good day at
bat happened when the opposing
team had no third baseman.

DR.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

MSTC HIGH'S BABY DRAGONS—Coach Don Anderson's Baby Dragon basketbaU team which won the
western sub-district title and played Bothsay in the first round of the district meet at MSTC.
The team includes (Left to Bight) Buane Karlstrom, Layton Johnson,Charles Bernhardson, Coach Don An
derson, Roland Lackmann, Glenn Kassenborg, and Barrett Nokken; f ront row, Orlow Nokken, Dick Beski, Hugh
Schoephoerster, Frank Mollner, Paul Swanson, and Pat Pktkney.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member

C. TILLISCH

Fargo Athletic Supply
WHOLESALERS AND JOBBERS

Classes Fitted
Dial 3-2058

System

Bob Fritz's

Optometrist

COLLECE

Reserve

Winning Teams Prefer

Eyesight Specialist

BUSINESS

Federal

Represented by Tom Manley

Moorhead
FARGO, N.D.

Two MSTC juniors, Delaine Bedmann, right, and Pat Briggs, have
become national basketball officials
after passing written and practical
tests at the University of Minnesota
Feb. 26. They v ere sponsored by

604J Front Street

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST

Food At Its Best

fnerttjnsorfs

CAFE

M. ORBAN

Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst—Floyd Stoffel

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING

SHOE REPAIRING

E. T. Paulson, Prop.

COLUMBIA

J/jtMte/tof- <-<-

4th St and Center Ave.
Moorhead

ODORLESS
422 Front St.

Fargo, N.Dak.

Under Wood's Dairy Bar, Moorhead

Printed
302,166
Times
When You

PHONE 3-3581 FOR APPOINTMENT

Order it
For 7 Days

VISIT

Sportland

Cost Only
20c Per Word

(FORMERLY IRVING'S)

FOB

Your Sporting

FARGO FORUM

Needs
Moorhead

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
Dial 6043

Want Ads

Roy's Barber Shop

313 1st Ave. So.

Fargo, N.D.

Film Service

631 N. P. Avenue

Thy (ZCetuteM

Dial 2-V78

203 Bdwy.

EPKO

Phone 3-2386

Dial 7311

Best Buys Await You
At MiSTiC Advertisers
For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM
Ask For

Cass Clay
You will like its delicious flavor
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These '49 Dragon Cagers Won 13, Lost 10
Dates on the 1949-50 college cal
endar, and those for the forthcoming
summer sessions ihave been made
public by President O. W. Snarr
and Registrar Jennie Owens.
Two summer sessions will be of
fered this year, the first beginning
Wednesday, June 15, five days aft
er the close of the current school
year, and continuing through Wed
nesday, July 20.
The following day will see the
beginning of the second session
which will end on August 24.
Next fall freshman will report
on Wednesday, Sept. 14, and par
ticipate in orientation activities un
til final registration Sept. 16-17 and
the starting of classes on Monday
morning, Sept. 19. Fall quarter
classes will last until December 9.
March 20 will see spring quarter
students registering for the period
ending June 9.

Legion Meet
Here Sunday
Dean John Jenkins announce! late
yesterday that the final game of the
district American Legion tournament
will be held in Moorhead this coming
Sunday.
MSTC Dragons wh • c'-sed their I9tj-4J seas, n lest Mor.iay night tr.'i i a win or a the NDAC Bison.
From left to right arc Lou-ell Anderson, Keith Woo^s, Ken Johnson, Jim Gotta, Otto Klug, Curt McCamy, Ken Maglouglilin, Neil Krause,
Marv Skaar, Harlan Chayer, and Roger Bagne.
Armin Johnson Photo
Pictured abore are the

Meet Your Friends at
The Fountain

Wold Drug
Next to Comstock
It you don't know furs—
Know your furrier!

L. MILO MATTSON
FURRIER
Moorhead

BERNIE'S
Fargo's Only Exclusive

Record Shop
Phone us for the latest in

RECORDS
625 NP Ave.

Dial 8448

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Don't wait until Otto Klug
breaks the conference shot put
record wearing a pair of our
"deep-grip" track shoes. Get them
now. Keep an eye on Gotta this
year. He was wearing a pair of
the "deep-grip" supers when he
set the high jump record last
rear but yesterday he picked up
i pair of "DG" deluxe, with extra
strong lace-hoies. We repeat—
Watch Jimmy Go!

MATERIAL

SCHOOL

1340

SUPPLIES

IS -l 6'i UL GLLAliLRto
iicfi <scn.Lcd by

The pair stroked their way into
the semi-finals with close wins over
Lowell Anderson and Art Miller.
Also in the semi-final bracket was
Merril Phillips by virtue of his win
ofer Norm Felde.
The doubles tournament will be
rushed into its final stages this weekBurton Woodward, tournament man
ager, warned ti'rnt matches which
hold up play will be cancelled because
the finals must be played by Monday,
March. 14.

FOR THAT LATE SNACK
OR MID-DAY LUNCH VISIT

Get your Sporting Jackets

Wood's

WHOLESALE
at

Dairy Bar

EMERY JOHNSON
7 S. Broadway

A r t Exhibit Features
Emerson's Home Life
Life magazine's current art exhi
bit, a graphic display of Emerson's
New England is being presented in
the corridors of the third floor of
MacLean hall.
Miss Mathilda Williams, chairman
of the art department, has announced
that this exhibit will be up until the
end ol the week, at which :;iu;c a new
exhibit will be presented

A Your Adorable
Need You
Jo Stafford and Gordon
MacRae
Caravan
A Senorita's Bouquet
Billy Eckstein

T>&

Fargo

—

Co.
8th St. & N.P. Ave.

Alvin Swanson and Clayton Lee
will meet this afternoon in the finals
of the college table tennis tournament.

The race for the doubles title is
wide open, with five or more teams
being labeled .as favorites. This list
includes the Felde-Melvey, Lee-Mazeikas, Corcoran - Robinson, Jensen _
Kranz, and Miller-Swanson combin
ations.

Dorothy Eide

Open Until 11 P.M.

Northern
School Supply

on your dial

Vet Booh Ruling Change

EQUIPMENT

TEACHING

KVOX

In Table Tennis Finale This Afternoon
Veterans on the GI Bill of Rights
when buying books for the spring
quarter must have their registration
cards stamped by the Veterans admin
istration ono of which the bookstore
will keep, according to Mrs. August
Solien, bookston manager.
General school supplies will be
issued veterans at the beginning of
the quarter, and at no other time.

Northern
Lights

ATHLETIC

Alvin Swanson Meets Clayton Lee

Tho Moonhead Legion will face
eilher Mahnomen or Fisher. The
game will be held at the Jr. High
gym starting at 3:00 p.m.
This is the same Legion team that
played here Friday night* and are
defending state champions.

Fargo

FLOWERS I

[Model Laundry-Cleaners
633-35 N.P. Ave.

iDial 7578
FARGO, NJ).

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Your
Sports
Station

KVOX
Moorhead, Minn.

The
BLACKHAWK

All Types
Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday
PRESS

BOUQUETS
CUT FLOWERS

ICE CREAM STORE
711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
It's Better
HAROLD BRIGGS, Mgr.

p

Moorhead, Minueota

^

It's Fresher
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Life on the Great Circle
'Why I Quit College Teaching'
by Backs from

The Editor Speaks

Says Salary Aid Essential

JRecommended reading for everyone in the field of education: "Why
I Quit College Teaching" by Anonymous, Ph. D., in the March 5 issue
of Collier's magazine.
Here is the tale of an assistant
professor in one of our largest universities, who after spending sir
years in graduate work, and six more
teaching in his field, finds tihat he is
still unable to support his wife and
child on a professor's salary.
It is the picture of one of thousands of similiar instructors who are
distressed because they are paid less
than electricians, truck drivers, mechanks, or the hat check girls and
cafeteria clerks who serve them daily
and have had to seek more lucrative
fields for relief
leaving behind
wasted years of experience, plans for
research and study, and the classrooms they love.
*
This article by an underpaid collego professor is typical of all instructors in the 1700 institutions of
higher learning in the United States
who are guiding almost two-anda-half million of our top-notch students toward their careers. It reports
an incident similiar to the recent
survey at Butgers University which
showed that faculty members there
spend an average of $708 more than
they were paid annually. This extra
salary coining from mortgages, parttime jobs, and make-shift living,
conditions which cannot continue in
definitely.
However, "Anonymous, Ph. D." is
not primarily concerned with his
own situation. He'll forget the stu
dents who had more spending money
than his total salary, and who drove
convertibles while he rode a bicycle;
He will outlive his humiliation when
his banker refused ihim a $500 loan
to pay for his second child; and he
probably can overlook the twelve
years he wasted on a career that
wouldn't support his family. Despite
all this, he can't help looking ahead.
Along with the enormous flight of
professors from the classrooms, has

come a terrific lowering of standards
quality of college instruction into
in the profession, so that "the low
political thinking, the author sees
caliber of new instructors unworthy
America's professors turning to Comof what was once a noble profession
munism or Socialism, at least symdisgusted me." Martyrdom may keep pathetically. But, can you blame these
some profs behind their desks despite
brilliant men, wiho are offered such a
starvation salaries, but few can take
meager participation in America's
calmly this "lowering of standards" democratic prosperity, for actually
trend. Despite frayed cuffs, fruit
believing that the system is not worksalad lunches, and jalopies, they have
iugf
a pride in their profession.
When they see sons and daughters
CRIES 0f overcrowded classrooms
of industrial men streaming to colresounding from our colleges lege in sleek convertibles and fur
are
coats, spending more in allowances
todayj coupled with claims that our
than a department head earns anaeademic standards are being lowerundoubtedly the scarcity of good
nually, they are envious for their
college teachers is one of the reasons own sons who will never be able to
attend the institutions where their
why today's student feels he must
fathers are teaching. These surging
after his MA or P|h. D. for high• now foreign ideologies present ai
er education.
_
_
least a chance for change, and any
"Anonymous Ph. D." is worried
ah
c looks liie an improvement,
about tomorrow. If we offered our
students, the professors of tomorrow,
' Why I Quit College Teaching"
overcrowded classrooms, overworked
concerns primarily a large, eastern
professors, and low-caliber instrnc- university, and is perhaps a bit too
tors in 1960, he ponders. He is con- far to the left for mid-western convinced that unless federal or state sumption. However the ease it points
aid is introduced immediately, the is powerful, and threatens the whale
lot of his former colleagues will backbone of American democracy, our
grow much worse before it brightens. earn ational system,
Carrying the discussion of the efFor thought-provoking reading, do
feet of the low salary scale on the not miss it.

The Store Of Good
Things to Eat
EVENSONS
FOOD MARKET

The new coat hooks and book shelf
sported outside the Student Center
are the work of Custodian Chris Han
sen. Now if we had a gum-parking
post. . .
FURTHER INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

Humanities 112.
Dr. Heatonr
chairman of the projection commit
tee, threw on the screen a full-color
reproduction of a painting. T)he stu
dents gazed at it.
Began Miss Williams: "Now this
one is in color. . ."
SCRAPE THEIR HEADS?

The Moorhead News reported that
Coach Anderson's worry about his
sub-district champion Baby Dragons
in the district tourney was "the lack
of height wihaeh the team fails to
have."
*

*

*

You'd think we got a new dorm
every day or so, the way we ignore
it. We thought everybody held a
formal ceremony to lay cornerstones
or take pictures of some dignitary
turning the first spade of earth, pour
ing the first cement, or laying the
first brick. Maybe we're just reser
ving our steam for the final dedi
cation.
Thinking of dedication, who is it

going to be named after? Or will it
have to lead a prosaic life as just the
"men's dorm"?
We suggested dubbing it for a
former faculty noteworthy like the
Grand Old Man of the science depart
ment, Caswell A. Ballard. Someone
else said name it in honor of the
first MS grad killed in service in this
war.
There are dangers in naming a
building, too. For example, if they
tagged it for Dr. Snarr, it would
be a natural for gagsters to call a
dormitory "iSnore hall."

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting'

MOOBHEAD, MINNESOTA

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service
MOORHEAD

STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"

DRUG COMPANY

A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

The REXALL Drug Store
Moorhead
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